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The Impact of Maltreatment on the Developing Child
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Overview

C

hildhood, from infancy to adolescence, is a time of enormous neurological growth and development. Child maltreatment—including physical, sexual, and emotional abuse;
neglect; and exposure to domestic violence—represents an
extreme traumatic insult to the developing child. Specifically,
maltreatment results in
disruption of the bond
between child and caregiver, and it causes upregulation of the biological
stress
response
system. Chronic traumatic
exposure may then lead to
persistent changes in brain
structure and chemistry.
Current research suggests
that these biological alterations contribute to longterm physical, emotional,
behavioral, developmental,
social, and cognitive dysfunction seen in adults
who have experienced childhood maltreatment. As described
by DeBellis, the “psychobiological sequelae of child maltreatment may be regarded as an environmentally induced, complex
developmental disorder.”1

brain chemistry, structure, and function. Over time, maltreated
children are at risk for the development of an exaggerated
response to relatively minor stress. Compounding this insult,
maltreated children are forced to respond to environmental
threats (family violence), rather than engaging in activities necessary for the development of complex emotional, behavioral,
and cognitive functioning.

“Recent neuroimaging
studies demonstrate that
neuroanatomy is significantly
altered among individuals
who have experienced
childhood maltreatment and
abuse-related Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder.”

Child Maltreatment: Biological Pathways to
Adverse Outcomes
Immediate Alterations in Brain Chemistry
The psychological trauma of maltreatment triggers the complex
neurochemical and hormonal systems involved in the stress
response and in emotional regulation. When a child experiences
an abusive insult, in their glucocorticoid, noradrenergic, and
vasopressin-oxytocin systems2 are activated; this highly adaptive
response allows for survival in a dangerous environment.
Chronic activation, however, may result in permanent changes in

Persistent Alterations
in Brain Structure and
Function
Recent neuroimaging
studies demonstrate that
neuroanatomy is significantly altered among
individuals who have
experienced childhood
maltreatment and abuserelated
Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD).3
For example, children
diagnosed with maltreatment-related PTSD have
reduced cerebral volume
(prefrontal white matter, right temporal lobe, and mid-section
of the corpus callosum), and associated enlargement of the
ventricular system.4 This finding indicates significant neuronal
loss, and therefore, lost potential for child growth, development,
and functioning. Studies have shown alterations in the pituitary5
and hippocampus6 of children with PTSD; this demonstrates a
possible link between the trauma of child abuse, resultant
changes in brain anatomy, and adverse effects on learning and
memory.7
Chronic or extreme maltreatment may result in altered neurophysiology and neuroanatomy through persistent activation
of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA) and the
catecholamine stress system. For example, women with a history
of childhood sexual abuse exhibit HPA-axis abnormalities
(cortisol suppression following dexamethasone challenge) comparable to that of adults with combat-related PTSD.8 Similarly,
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children with a history of sexual abuse show evidence of higher
catecholamine functional activity, which manifests as physiological agitation.9 Finally, children with a history of maltreatment-associated PTSD demonstrate characteristic changes in
cerebral blood flow patterns,10 as well as characteristic alterations
in regional activation of the brain.11 These findings offer a neurophysiological explanation for the behavioral and emotional
changes seen in children with histories of abuse.12

Child Maltreatment: Intermediate and
Long-Term Outcomes
Impact on Child, Family, Community, and Society
Child maltreatment, and the associated disruption of secure
parent-child attachment, represents a severe traumatic exposure
comparable to that of military combat. The initial physiological
and behavioral response to abuse may be appropriate and adaptive.
However, if the trauma is severe or chronic, persistent changes
in neuroanatomy and neurophysiology may occur, often leading
to the development of psychiatric disturbance, particularly
depression and PTSD. Ultimately, maltreatment and its associated
morbidities predict adverse short- and long-term outcomes across
physical, developmental, cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and
social functional domains.
General Medical Problems and High-Risk Health
Behaviors
Adults and adolescents with a history of childhood abuse,
neglect, or domestic violence exposure, demonstrate nearly
twice the number of serious health problems as children without
these experiences.13 Documented medical problems associated
with childhood maltreatment include: chronic fatigue;14
altered thyroid function;15 altered immune function;16 eating
disorders and obesity;15 asthma;16 hypertension,17 and peptic
ulcer disease.18 Similarly, these exposures increase the likelihood
of high-risk health behaviors among men and women, including:
a higher number of lifetime sexual partners;19 increased male
involvement in teen pregnancies;20 higher incidence of unprotected sex with partners of unknown HIV status;21 younger age
at first voluntary intercourse;23 diminished birth control efficacy;22
younger age at the birth of the first child;22 and greater likelihood
of becoming a teen mother.22 Similarly, childhood maltreatment
is predictive of significantly higher levels of alcohol and substance
abuse disorders.23-27
Developmental Dysfunction and Mental Health
Disorders
Children with a history of maltreatment frequently demonstrate
significant deficits across developmental and cognitive
domains, ultimately affecting educational performance.
Specifically, maltreated children demonstrate deficits in attention,
abstract reasoning, impulse control, and long-term memory for

verbal information.12 Similarly, traumatic exposure is associated
with significant decrease in IQ.28 Due to overlapping cognitive,
behavioral, and emotional symptomatology, childhood PTSD
may resemble Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
(ADHD) or other learning disabilities in the classroom.
Child abuse and neglect are independently associated with
the development of adolescent and adult mental health disorders.
This effect is mediated, in part, through persistent stimulation
of biological stress systems, as well as through the development
of PTSD. Mood and anxiety disorders are most prevalent
among this population;29,30 between one-third and one-half of
all abused children meet the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disordersa criteria for PTSD.31-33 In addition to the
development of mental health disorders, maltreatment is
associated with the development of co-morbid personality
disorders.35 Overall, child maltreatment and associated comorbidities are independent risk factors for suicidal thoughts
and behavior.35,36 By eight years of age, approximately 10% of
maltreated children experience suicidal ideation.37
Re-victimization and Dysfunctional Parenting
A childhood history of maltreatment is associated with dysfunctional interpersonal relations in adulthood. Compared to
individuals who have not been abused, adults with a childhood
history of abuse and neglect report twice as many subsequent
sexual assaults, higher rates of domestic violence, and four times
the incidence of self-harm.38,39 Chronic, severe maltreatment is
independently associated with re-victimization, including later
involvement in intimate partner violence.39 This outcome may
be mediated through the development of cognitive distortions,
learned in the context of child maltreatment.40 Similarly, child
maltreatment independently predicts later dysfunction in
parenting, including the perpetration of severe physical maltreatment41 and inappropriate maternal dependence on children
for emotional fulfillment.42 These findings may contribute to
the intergenerational transmission of maltreatment.
Adverse Societal Effects
Child maltreatment and associated morbidities independently predict child and familial dysfunction across physical,
developmental, emotional, behavioral, cognitive, and social
domains. Thus, maltreatment—both directly and indirectly—
has a profound, adverse effect on societal health and functioning.
Specifically, child abuse and neglect are correlated with
increased prevalence of public health problems, including
community and domestic violence, delinquency, mental health
disorders, alcohol and illicit substance use, obesity, suicide, and
teen pregnancy. These outcomes, in turn, correlate with
increased utilization of public and private resources. For example,
individuals with childhood histories of maltreatment participate
in more emergency room and general medical evaluations.43
They also demonstrate higher utilization rates with regard to

a “The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition™ (DSM IV) is the manual physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists,
therapists, and social workers use to diagnose mental illness.
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inpatient and outpatient psychiatric services, as well as surgical
hospitalizations.44-46 In addition to direct healthcare costs, maltreatment and its sequelae result in incalculable expenditures
across the child welfare, public and private mental health, early
intervention and education, juvenile delinquency and criminal
justice, public welfare, and public health systems.

Adverse Affect of Maltreatment on the
Developing Child: Public Health Implications

individual safety and integrity. With chronic or extreme traumatic exposure, this response may become highly maladaptive,
resulting in further child and family dysfunction. Ultimately,
child and family dysfunction impacts community and societal
well-being. Thus, the optimal public health response to child
maltreatment necessitates policies and practices supportive of
evidence-based primary prevention efforts, early detection
through screening and evaluation, prompt stabilization of child
and family safety and well-being, and initiation of appropriate
intervention and therapy. NCMedJ

Physiological and psychological response to stress, including
maltreatment, is often adaptive, allowing for the preservation of
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